- Full featured single user KVM switch family
- Connect one KVM to as many as 256 computers
- Perfect for use in computer rack or server room
- Full range of products
  - PC version: 3 chassis sizes
  - Multi-platform: 3 chassis sizes
- Advanced on-screen display technology simplifies configuration and operation
- 250 Mhz bandwidth
- Installation can be done without powering down servers
- Steel chassis with rackmount option for 19”/23”/24” racks
Superior cable management uses DB25 connectors for compatibility with UltraCable cabling system.
Multi-platform model supports PC, Apple, Sun, and Unix computers such as IBM, HP, DEC, and SGI.
Security system with user and configuration passwords prevents unauthorized access and configuration.
Lifetime free flash upgrade.
Switch from keyboard or front panel or serial port.
LEDs show computer power, and computer select.
UltraView Pro On-Screen Display

- More professional appearance than competing units
- Help line shown for each item
- Transparent colors
- Pop-up boxes for intuitive interface
- Programmable color, position, and font for computer name
- Programmable color and position for computer select window
UltraView Pro Chassis Sizes

- 2 or 4 port
- 8 port
- 4, 8, 12, or 16 port boards can be field installed
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